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UNIVERSITY
NewS

PhoTos by Tom Zasadzinski

New Deans at Three Colleges
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Cal Poly Pomona welcomes three new deans to the university after separate national searches. 
Provost Marten denBoer appointed the distinguished educators to lead the College of Business 
Administration, College of Letters, Arts & Social Sciences, and the College of Agriculture.

Dr. Richard lapidus
Lapidus begins his appointment as dean of 
the College of Business Administration 
July 1. He is currently associate dean 
of administration and an associate 
professor in the College of Business at the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. 

He brings a wealth of experience to 
the university as both a researcher and 
a faculty member. His current research 
topics include customer satisfaction, green 
advertising and customer attitudes toward 
pirated merchandise. He has published 
numerous articles on customer service and 
work-related stress. A frequent presenter 
at conferences and symposiums, Lapidus 
speaks on both academic and industry-
related subjects. 

“Richard truly stood out during our 
search process, providing a vision for the 
future of the college,” says denBoer. “His 
energy and commitment to teaching and 
scholarship will be well received in the 
business community and elevate the work 
of the college.”

 Lapidus earned a bachelor’s degree 
from Indiana University, a master‘s degree 
in marketing from Cal State Long Beach 
and his doctoral degree in marketing from 
the University of Nebraska.     

Dr. Carol P. Richardson
RichaRdson has headed the coLLege of 
Letters, Arts & Social Sciences since 
January. On July 1, she completes a six- 
month transition from her responsibilities 
at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
where she is a professor of music.

With an extensive background in music 
education, Richardson has served on the 
faculty in the School of Music, Theatre and 
Dance in Michigan for 12 years, teaching 
music education and research methods and 
overseeing theses and dissertations. She 
also served as chair of the Music Education 
Department, leading a curriculum review, 
redesign and implementation for the 
undergraduate and graduate programs and 
establishing continuous assessments.

“Carol will continue a legacy of 
energy and passion in the leadership of 
CLASS,” denBoer says. “Her vision for the 
future gives me great confidence that we 
will continue to elevate the work of these 
important faculty, staff and students.”

Richardson attended Valparaiso 
University in Indiana, majoring in music 
education. She received her master‘s degree 
in music from Northwestern University and 
her doctorate in music education from the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

The Art of Mentorship
exhibiting aRt can be as compLex and 
multifaceted as creating the work itself. 
To guide students through the process, Cal 
Poly Pomona faculty developed the Mentors 
Art Exhibition, which ran this spring at the 
Downtown Center Gallery in Pomona.

The premise of the project was 
simple: Pair an Art Department faculty 
member with up to three students of his or 
her choice and the faculty member mentors 
them, one-on-one, through the exhibition 
process. The event, which premiered 
in 2007 during Pasadena’s ArtNight, 
highlights the value and importance of 
mentoring at Cal Poly Pomona.

“We pride ourselves in helping 
our students enter the professional 
world of art and design,” says Babette 
Mayor, professor and chair of the Art 
Department. “This is an opportunity for 
us to help students gain valuable insight 
into the highly rigorous and competitive 
experience of exhibiting. It is also an 
opportunity for students to learn about 
and interact with their local community.”

The exhibit featured artwork from 
32 faculty and students of the Art 
Department and included 3-D 
design, painting, mixed media, 
photography and digital work.

— Carla Sanders —Esther Chou

Business Construction Continues
Preparations for a groundbreaking ceremony are 

underway as the College of Business Administration 
resumes construction of a new business complex that was 
once delayed due to the state budget crisis. 

In late 2008, the state halted 5,000 construction projects, 
including the business complex, after it was unable to sell long-term 

bonds. CBA received good news in April when the sale of nearly $7 billion in 
infrastructure bonds allowed the state to reinstate suspended projects. 

“The construction of a business complex is one of the most important 
projects in the college’s history,” Interim Dean Lynn Turner says. “We never 
stopped believing that it would come to fruition. The college looks forward to 
offering a space that’s learning-centered and that makes our alumni proud to 
walk through the courtyard and down the hallways.”

Construction is scheduled to begin on the $33 million project in early 
August. A groundbreaking ceremony will be offered in the fall, so students and 
the college community can participate in the celebration. 

Situated east of the W.K. Kellogg Rose Garden and north of the CLA Building, 
the new business complex will include three buildings and a courtyard totaling 
more than 83,000 square feet. Amenities include lecture halls with tiered 
seating, a 200-seat Gregoire Family Auditorium and classrooms that incorporate 
the latest in instructional technology. When the complex opens in fall 2011, it 
also will house an Einstein Bros. Bagels café. 

The CBA project is funded in part by the passage of Proposition 1D, 
“The Kindergarten-University Public Education Facilities Bond Act of 2006.” 
Additional money is being provided by alumni, donors and other friends of the 
college, as well as funds from the Cal Poly Pomona Foundation.  

Alumni and the community are invited to attend the groundbreaking 
ceremony. More information will be available in the summer and fall online at 
http://cba.csupomona.edu or by contacting CBA Development Associate Jeffrey 
Cox at jecox@csupomona.edu.

— Marisa Navarro

Instructor Shari Wasson and student Chia-Yi Mou, 
near their respective works of art, at the Mentors Art 
Exhibition at the Cal Poly Pomona Downtown Center.

The College of Business Administration’s new 
business complex is slated to open fall 2011.

Dr. lester Young
Young began seRving as the peRmanent 
dean of the College of Agriculture in 
February after leading the college on an 
interim basis for 10 months. 

With more than 30 years at Cal Poly 
Pomona, Young has held a number of 
administrative positions and served on 
the college‘s faculty. He was previously 
Interim Associate Vice President of 
Student Services and also served as 
the Associate Dean of the College of 
Agriculture.

An expert in entomology, Young’s 
teaching responsibilities have included 
general entomology, integrated pest 
management, biological control, pest 
control practices and population ecology. 
He has also served as the program 
coordinator for Agricultural Biology.

“Les’ breadth of experience gives the 
College of Agriculture community a strong 
advocate and a passionate leader,” says 
denBoer.

Young attended Cal State Los 
Angeles for his undergraduate education, 
majoring in zoology. He attended CSU East 
Bay for his master‘s degree in bioscience 
and earned his doctorate in entomology 
from UC Berkeley.



University Teams with Walt Disney Imagineering
WhiLe most of the students at caL poLY pomona WeRe on spRing bReak this YeaR, moRe than 
three dozen students and faculty members participated in a unique collaboration with Walt 
Disney Imagineering (WDI), the division of The Walt Disney Company in charge of design 
and development of Disney parks and resorts worldwide.

The Inaugural Bobby Brooks Memorial Charette for Entertainment Design ran March 
23 through April 2, with sessions at the university, at the Disneyland Resort in Anaheim, 
and at the WDI headquarters in Glendale.

The charette – generally, an intense period of design activity – was a unique multidis-
ciplinary event involving Cal Poly 
Pomona upper-division and graduate 
students in the fields of architec-
ture, art, landscape architecture and 
urban and regional planning. Divided 
into four groups of eight, the 32 stu-
dents were charged with generating 
theoretical design concepts for the 
large esplanade between the two 
Disney theme parks in Anaheim, 
Disneyland and Disney’s California 
Adventure.

“By interacting with these 
Cal Poly Pomona students, we 
gain insight into the next genera-
tion of potential Imagineers while 
providing them with real-world 
experience,” says Craig Russell, 
chief design and delivery executive 
at Walt Disney Imagineering.

The teams labored daily 
throughout the week, aided by 
five faculty advisors. Walt Disney 
Imagineers also worked closely 
with the students, providing the framework and 
basic parameters for their designs, and explain-
ing the context of the project.

The official team ideas were presented 
April 2 at the WDI headquarters. The winning 
team split a cash prize of $1,000. All partici-
pants in the charette will receive consideration 
for an internship at WDI.

The event was created to honor the mem-
ory and commitment to design education of Cal 
Poly Pomona alumnus Bobby Brooks, who was 
killed in a motorcycle accident in 2008. Brooks worked at WDI, beginning there in 1990 as 
a facility design manager. He was involved in projects such as The Twilight Zone Tower of 
Terror at Disney’s Hollywood Studios, the Club Disney venues, and prototypes for several 
entertainment concepts, including ESPN Zone, the Disney Store and Downtown Disney.

— Carla Sanders
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Sustaining the Green Initiative
in homes and on the Road, caL poLY pomona has intRoduced seveRaL 
initiatives to help the university reach its goal of climate neutrality. 
Diesel engines at the university began a healthy switch to biodiesel 
this spring. Facilities Planning & Management installed a 500-gallon 
biodiesel tank that will supply fuel for all landscape equipment, a street 
sweeper and a Bronco Express shuttle.

Unlike petroleum-based diesel, biodiesel is a clean-burning 
alternative that’s produced from renewable sources, such as vegetable 
oil or soybeans. The university’s vehicles will start with B20, a blend of 
80 percent diesel and 20 percent biodiesel. The goal is to have diesel 
engines in every department eventually switch to 100 percent biodiesel.

 “The B20 blend is a good starting point for the campus. We want 
to analyze the impact B20 has on our equipment and more importantly 
the positive impact on the environment,” says Walter Marquez, director 
of Administrative & Energy Services.

Living green also is becoming a way of life for the 1,300 residents at 
University Village, where new fixtures are saving water and electricity. 

All 2,500 light bulbs in the apartment complex have been replaced 
with CFL bulbs, reducing electricity costs by $3,000 a month. New 
thermostats in each unit can be programmed according to residents’ 
schedules, so they don’t run continuously all day. 

Additionally, the Village has a new sustainability coordinator in 
Destiny Laurie, a senior studying environmental biology. Laurie has been 
instrumental in replacing all shower heads with low-flow fixtures that 
put out 1.5 gallons of water per minute instead of 5 gallons per minute. 
She applied to receive 450 free shower heads from the Three Valleys 
Municipal Water District. All 656 bathrooms are now equipped with the 
water-saving fixtures.

 The university’s concerted efforts haven’t gone unnoticed. It was 
recently awarded with the Environmental Practices Award by the Los 
Angeles Regional Agency (LARA) for its achievement in recycling. 

The university recycled about 3,500 tons of waste last year, which 
equates to about 300 pounds per person. 

In addition to recycled bottles and cans, Facilities Planning & 
Management collects items such as scrap metal and green waste and also 
sponsors a recycling program for old cell phones, toner and other e-waste.

—Esther Chou

University Library 
Receives Award

The newly renovated University 
Library was recognized with a 2009 
Distinguished Project Award from 
the Western Council of Construction 
Consumers.  The university received an 
Outstanding Achievement distinction 
in the Public Facilities Category. 

The award recognizes 
excellence in engineering, design and 
construction of quality, cost-effective 
and innovative construction projects.

“We feel quite honored to have 
received this prestigious award,” says 
Andrew Naranjo, the library project 
manager. “The library‘s success is 
self evident in the enormous number 
of students who visit each day and in 
the continued compliments we receive 
from patrons who enjoy being here.” 

The two-year, $58.5-million 
renovation and addition project made 
it possible for the University Library 
to meet the demands of 21st-century 
students, faculty and staff. With 
state-of-the-art computer facilities, 
modern architectural features, and 
additional study and meeting spaces, 
the library provides a comfortable 
setting for people to study, research, 
meet and relax. Since the re-opening 
in September, the number of library 
patrons has jumped 37 percent.

—Esther Chou

Logistics and recycling staff member Louie Carranza and recycling 
coordinator Monika Kamboures hold their Environmental Practices 
Award, which is fashioned from an old traffic signal.

Graduate student Monica Truelsen 
researches stem cells in Dr. Ansel Zhao‘s lab.

Zachary Piepmeyer, bottom, creates a sketch outside Disney‘s 
California Adventure as part of the Bobby Brooks Memorial Design 
Charette. Cal Poly Pomona art, architecture, landscape architecture, 
and urban & regional planning students participated.

Grant Supports 
Stem Cell Education

Students will have the opportunity to learn about 
the latest advances in stem cell biology thanks to a 
nearly $1.5 million Bridges to Stem Cell Research Award 
from the California Institute for Regenerative Medicine. 
The funding will expand stem cell courses for both 
undergraduates and graduates and create research-
intensive internship opportunities for advanced students.

“California is a pioneer in stem cell biology, and 
Cal Poly Pomona faculty contribute to this forefront of 
biomedical research,” says Dr. Donald Straney, dean 
of the College of Science. “This grant will give our 
students the unusual opportunity to learn the latest 
developments in stem cell biology from the scientists 
making the discoveries. These students will have 
a head start toward the new careers that stem cell 
technology will create.”

Biology professors Dr. Jill Adler-Moore, Dr. Ansel 
Zhao and Dr. Craig LaMunyon will develop curriculum 
and promote faculty and student interactions in 
collaboration with Cal State Los Angeles’ Dr. Sandra 
Sharp and Dr. Robert Nissen. Both universities are 
well-suited in this partnership as both campuses have 
focused on developing cutting-edge molecular and 
cell biology curriculum.

Students will learn all aspects of stem cells, from 
creation to differentiation to clinical application. With 
a multidisciplinary approach, the stem cell education 
program will incorporate biology, chemistry, 
bioinformatics and engineering. The university 
will introduce new courses, such as tissue culture, 
molecular and cell biology, and immunology. 

Each year, the internship program will select five 
students from each campus who have completed at 
least three upper-division courses. The internships, 
six months for undergraduate students and 12 months 
for graduate students, will be at California Institute of 
Technology in Pasadena, City of Hope in Duarte, The 
Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla and the University 
of Southern California. 

—Esther Chou
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What the caL poLY pomona men’s basketbaLL team accompLished in 2009 WiLL 
register in the annals of this university. The Broncos hit a hot streak and 
rode that momentum all the way to the national championship game.

And what a ride it was.
The 2008-09 men’s basketball team accomplished their sport’s single-

greatest season in school history when they reached the NCAA Division II 
Championship game against top-ranked and unbeaten University of Findlay 
in Springfield, Mass. The unranked Broncos took the heavily-favored Oilers 
into overtime and eventually lost on an off-balance, 3-pointer at the buzzer, 
56-53, before a nationally televised audience on CBS.

But the stunning end cannot diminish the inspiring efforts of the 12-member team. 
The Broncos traveled 10,000 miles, defeated three straight top-12 teams and won an 
improbable come-from-behind game at the home of the West Region’s top-seed before 
a raucous capacity crowd in the island paradise of Hawaii.

“It was incredibly rewarding to spend 16 days with a group of young men as we 
traveled around the country, experienced different cultures and met all types of people,” 
Broncos head coach Greg Kamansky says. “I’m so proud of the way we represented 
ourselves, our community and our university. There wasn’t a minute where our kids 
didn’t appreciate the good things that we got to experience.”

Led by All-American senior Larry Gordon, the Broncos earned the third seed in the 
NCAA Tournament’s West Region. They faced conference rival Cal State San Bernardino 
in the opening round played at the sub-regional in Bellingham, Wash., on the campus of 
Western Washington University. The Broncos earned an 83-81 victory after a 3-pointer 
at the buzzer in regulation sent the game into overtime.

 The Broncos advanced to face Seattle Pacific in the region’s semifinal game and 
walked away with an 80-72 victory over the Falcons. 

What happened next electrified Broncos at every corner of the university and 
beyond. The team traveled to Honolulu to face the nation’s third-ranked team, Brigham 
Young University Hawaii, winners of 24 straight. A handful of Cal Poly Pomona fans 
attended the game in person, but most packed the Bronco Student Center to watch the 
game during finals week. 

Trailing 56-43 with 6 minutes and 39 seconds remaining, the undeterred Broncos 
went on a 16-2 run and captured the victory on Gordon’s put-back with 3.6 seconds left. 
A desperation shot by the Seasiders was well off the mark, and the Broncos celebrated 
their 59-58 West Region title victory before a stunned crowd of more than 4,200.

The team returned to Southern California for just 60 hours, somehow managed 
their final exams and traveled cross country to Massachusetts.

The Broncos faced 12th-ranked Southwest Minnesota State and earned their first-
ever NCAA Elite Eight quarterfinal victory with a 79-74 win. The following night, Cal Poly 
Pomona faced No. 4 Augusta State, which reached the title game the year before. Against 
a significantly larger lineup, the Broncos led throughout most of the game and held off the 
Jaguars 74-70 to reach the title game for the first time in school history.

Gordon’s six-game NCAA appearance averaged 22 points and 11.3 rebounds a contest and 
included five straight double-doubles. The university’s all-time leading rebounder, Gordon was 
named to the NCAA Elite Eight All-Tournament team alongside teammate Walter Thompson. 

As the team crisscrossed the country, their rousing story drew the university’s 
communities even closer together. Scores of people on and off campus rooted for the team 
that may have been unranked, but was undeterred and unrelenting, and along the way 
made university history. 

—Mark Reinhiller

It was a year that fans of the men’s basketball team 
will long remember—a playoff run that took the 
team to the cusp of a national championship. Head 
Coach Greg Kamansky, above, receives a hero’s 
welcome at homecoming after the championship 
run, which ended in a 56-53 overtime loss in the title 
game. Team members, middle, display their West 
Region championship trophy at homecoming. Fans 
pack the Bronco Center, top, to watch the team’s 
televised victory over Augusta State. 

ONE fOR THE AGES
All-American Larry Gordon, left, scores in the Broncos’ 79-74 
quarterfinal victory over Southwest Minnesota State. Gordon and 
teammate Walter Thompson were named to the all-tournament team. 
Robert Summers, below, gets off a shot in the Broncos’ heartbreaking 
loss to undefeated Findlay in the championship game.

The 2008-09 Cal Poly Pomona men‘s basketball team: Assistant Coach Damion Hill (back row, left), Head 
Coach Greg Kamansky, Dwayne Fells, Kevin Ryan, Tobias Jahn, Kyle Krause, Donnelle Booker, Austin Swift, 
Associate Coach Bill Bannon and student manager Jonathan Stoddard; Larry Gordon (front row, left), 
Robert Summers, Walter Thompson, Jimmy Miyasaka, Dahir Nasser and Matthew Rosser.
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fEATURE 
STory

anotheR team on campus, the baja sae 
team, has had better luck. The Society 
of Automotive Engineers sponsors a 
mini Baja racing off-road contest each 
year that enables engineering students 
from throughout the country to take the 
techniques they have acquired and use 
them in a real-world project.

For the competition, teams build a 
prototype Baja car for a fictitious company. 
During the competition, the cars are 
judged on design, safety, cost, a sales 
presentation, maneuverability, acceleration, 
hill climb and a four-hour endurance race. 
A combined score for all of these events 
determines the overall winner.

Cal Poly Pomona’s team has 
competed for more than a decade and in 
2008 captured the overall first place prize 
in Springfield, Ill. This year, it defended 
the title at the Portland Metropolitan 
Exposition Center in Oregon and at the 
Washougal MX Park in Washington. The 
team finished ninth out of 85 competitors 
after a throttle cable problem forced the 
car into the pits for almost nine laps during 
the endurance race.

Teamwork

Collaborations 

reward 

students with 

competitive 

success and 

life skills

Pays Off
By Carla Sanders
 
When the caL poLY pomona men’s basketbaLL team battLed its WaY into the division ii 
national championship game this season, it was with an astonishing display of teamwork 
that created a buzz from coast to coast.

But while the team’s amazing run made history for the university, the teamwork that 
made the achievement possible is something that is practiced day in and day out on the Cal 
Poly Pomona campus—and not just in high-profile sports. 

The university offers co-curricular activities ranging from computers to horses, cars to 
diplomacy. But they all share one thing in common: teamwork. 

Securing the Web
the univeRsitY’s cYbeR defense team aLso made it to this YeaR’s nationaLs, heLd in apRiL in 
San Antonio. The team scored a spot there by taking top prize at the Western Regional 
Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition, which Cal Poly Pomona hosted in March. Among 
the schools defeated were Cal State San Bernardino and Sacramento State.

The annual competition requires student teams to protect a computer network against 
attacks over three days, including a period of 24 consecutive hours. It’s similar to living an 
episode of “24,” the Fox television show in which every minute counts and the intensity 
never wanes. The team that does the best job of protecting a network from security 
breaches competes for the national title in Texas. 

Prior to the regional competition, the eight Cal Poly Pomona team members spent 
nearly every Saturday during winter quarter at a university computer lab, mastering 
operating systems and learning the latest in cyber security.

Computer Information Systems professor Dan Manson, who was instrumental in 
bringing the competition to Cal Poly Pomona, says the event adds a greater depth to 
students’ coursework.

“In a classroom environment, the expectations are clear. What students need to know is 
well defined, and they’re given adequate amount of time to prepare,” Manson says. “In the 

Right:  The 2009 concrete canoe team trains 
for the national competition at Puddingstone 
Reservoir in San Dimas. More than 200 
teams nationwide vie for a spot in the annual 
event, with only the top contenders in each 
conference qualifying for nationals.

Below: Students on the Baja SAE team design, 
build and race their own off-road vehicle. In 
2008, the team captured first place in the 
international competition.  
 

cyber defense competition, there are no limits on what students have to respond to.” 
Although Cal Poly Pomona did not take home the top prize in Texas (that went 

to Baker College of Flint, Mich.), it was an honor to participate among the nation’s 
top schools, which included Texas A&M, the University of North Carolina (Charlotte) 
and the University of Washington. CIS student and cyber defense team member Jeff 
Henbest didn’t mind giving up his Saturdays to prepare for the Western Regional. 

“It’s completely worth it,” Henbest says. “We’re getting real-world experience 
you can’t get in the classroom. This is why we’re here.” 

Best in Baja
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Reining Champions
at the aRabian hoRse centeR, gRoup coopeRation is on dispLaY daiLY With 
the award-winning Intercollegiate Horse Show Association team.

“Teamwork is important every day,” says Jennifer Earles, team 
advisor. “From taking care of the horses on a day-to-day basis to 
cleaning the stalls, students have to work together to make sure it all 
gets taken care of.”

Students guide much of that work for the approximately 50-person 
team. Captains organize the practices, and the riders all work together 
to help each other learn, explains Earles, noting that the students get 
much more out of the practice if they help each other. The effort pays 
off in the way practices are handled and in the shows.

“They work together so well that by the middle to the end of the year, 
it’s like a well-oiled machine. Everyone knows what needs to be done.”

In late April, seven Cal Poly Pomona riders qualified in individual 
competition for the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association National 
Championships, hosted by Middle Tennessee State in Murfreesboro, 
Tenn. Earles joined them for the trip back east, which proved successful.

In the Western field, Krista Whitney earned a second-place award 
for Intermediate Western Horsemanship, Danielle DeMel took seventh 
for Advanced Western Horsemanship, and Catherine Pabst came in 14th 
among riders nationwide in the American Quarter Horse Association High 
Point Western Rider standings. Also representing Cal Poly Pomona, Hailey 
Quirk captured first place in Alumni Equitation on the Flat and second in 
Alumni Equitation over Fences, both in the hunter seat field.

The skills learned today for the horse show team will translate into 
the competitors’ post-college lives, Earles says.

“They learn communication and leadership, especially for the 
captains and officer positions,” she says. “These are skills they can use 
down the road.”

That sentiment is true across the board. Participation in co-
curricular activities develops important qualities in future graduates, 
including leadership, discipline, self-confidence and, most important, 
the ability to work successfully with a team. 

“It really is a team effort. We have everybody 
from marketing to engineering to communications 
working together.” — cLiffoRd stoveR, Baja SAE advisor

Dedicated 
       to Diplomacy
foR the nationaL modeL united nations team, WoRking 
together is crucial. Each spring since 1977, Cal Poly 
Pomona has sent a delegation to New York City to 
participate in this international simulation, which takes 
place at the United Nations Headquarters and at a 
nearby hotel.

“Teamwork, in the most exact sense, is essential,” 
says professor John Moore, the group’s advisor. “I often 
use the analogy of a collegiate basketball team when 
cajoling the students to perform at levels higher than 
they ever imagined for themselves. The key is that we 
are seeking to perform as a group.”

As such, the students are required to take a 
preparatory class, but Moore says it is not a normal 
course. “Students are not in competition with one 
another for limited high grades. Rather, all students must 
perform at their highest potential for the sake of the 
team and the university. Successful students understand 
this demand.”

And they also must be quick studies, Moore adds.
“Within a bare 10 weeks, students must gain 

a complete understanding of the UN, gain a full 
understanding of the country they represent, become 
sophisticated experts on current world affairs, hone 
dexterous skills as professional diplomats, write the best 
research paper and sustain a mature sense of humor and 
an ability to roll with the punches,” he says. “And then 
we go to New York, where the pressure really mounts.

“We simply have to perform as a team, with each 
student being committed to all others. It is tough, but our 
delegates seem to do quite well.”

Quite well indeed. Cal Poly Pomona has won 
numerous awards since 1977 and has established a 
reputation for outstanding participation. At the 2008 
competition, the university’s team took home the 
Outstanding Delegation Award, the highest honor 
presented by the national conference, which attracts 
more than 4,000 students from universities and colleges 
from about 25 countries. In addition, that team won the 
university’s sixth Outstanding Position Paper Award.

The 2009 team, which represented Slovakia this 
spring, was accorded an Honorable Mention for partici-
pation and another Outstanding Position Paper award.

 Above:  An engineering student works on the front 
brakes of Cal Poly Pomona’s first SAE hybrid car.
 

Far Right:  Students on the Intercollegiate Horse 
Show Association team display their awards from 
the national equestrian competition in April. 
Communication and leadership skills they develop on 
the team are valuable down the road.

Members of the Cal Poly Pomona Cyber Defense team 
work to protect a computer network during the Western 
Regional competition, where they took top prize.

Cal Poly Pomona has sent a National 
Model United Nations team to New 
York since 1977. Over the years, the 
university has established a reputation 
for outstanding participation in the 
international competition.

“In the engineering industry, most projects are so complex that it is impossible for one 
person to do the entire thing. This project is great because it prepares us for the real world 
to work in a team environment and also the humility of seeing that sometimes your design 
isn‘t necessarily the best way to accomplish the goal.”

Krause notes that another benefit of the team is “the pooling of the individual talents 
of the members. For example, we have two welders on the 16-person team, but also a 
member who has bodywork and painting experience, a member who actually drives off-
road race trucks, and a couple of members who have experience working with sheet metal. 

“The more members that we have, the greater our resource pool and the better the 
finished product turns out.”

“We’re always a top 10 team,” 
says professor Clifford Stover, 
advisor to the team. He adds that at 
a recent SAE conference in Detroit, 
he was told that the Cal Poly Pomona 
Baja team is considered one of the 
preeminent American teams and the 
top California team.

The Baja SAE Team consists 
of 25 students, from freshmen to 
seniors, from mechanical engineering, 
engineering technology, environmental 
design and marketing. 

It is a strong sense of 
collaboration and motivation that 
has enabled the group to reach the 
pinnacles of success.

“It really is a team effort,” 
Stover says. “We have everybody 
from marketing to engineering to 
communications working together.”

The formula for working together 
has been so successful, in fact, that 
Stover has had business people from 
off campus “asking how we run the 
team because they want to learn how 
to use that framework in an industrial 
environment.”

The Baja experience, he adds, 
will enable Cal Poly Pomona’s students 
to successfully compete not only on 
the Baja course but also in jobs after 
graduation.

That sentiment is echoed by team 
captain Kyle Krause.
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ADVANCING THE
UNiVerSiTy

By Cielestia Calbay

Fans of fine wine, gourmet food and Cal Poly Pomona had an 
abundance to celebrate during the Southern California Tasting and 
Auction on May 3. 

Nearly 700 university friends, alumni and members of the 
surrounding communities attended to support education at Cal 
Poly Pomona while indulging in an adventure of tastes, sights and 
sounds. The afternoon event, in only its second year, netted up to 
$170,000 for the university. 

“We couldn’t ask for a better event,” says Rachiel Lucero, 
director of events and special projects. “The weather was perfect, 
the food and wine were amazing, and we welcomed hundreds 
of first-time guests. That’s what it’s all about—showcasing this 
university to the campus community and surrounding communities 
while supporting education.” 

Guests entered through the Aratani Japanese Garden, where 
a trio of music students welcomed them with smooth jazz, before 
they made their way to the W.K. Kellogg Rose Garden. More than 
40 tasting partners representing the area’s best restaurants and 
wineries brought samples of their signature menu items, including 
ahi tuna poke, braised short ribs, stuffed dates with gorgonzola, 
panna cota-filled chocolate cups and countless wine choices. 

Between samplings, guests enjoyed entertainment on the 
main stage as well as silent and live auctions. The auction featured 
hundreds of one-of-a-kind items, including an autographed baseball 
from President Obama, special travel packages to Hawaii and Italy, 
and a golden retriever puppy. 

Sponsors included the Children’s Fund of San Bernardino 
County, CIRCOR Aerospace Inc., Western University of Health 
Sciences, Carl Karcher Enterprises, Verizon, Pepsi Co., Fairplex, and 
Mickey and Lee Segal. More than 
two dozen additional sponsors 
generously supported the event.  

The event was staffed by 
hundreds of volunteers, including 
students.  Proceeds will go toward 
scholarships and universitywide 
academic enrichment. Next year’s 
Southern California Tasting and 
Auction will be Sunday, May 2. 

Education
Raise a 
Glass to

Auction

Tasting

Tasting

Tasting Tasting

TastingEntertainment
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By Esther Chou

it‘s the chaLLenge to peRfect his cheRRY oRchaRd that takes 
him across the country and around the world in search 
of new varieties. It‘s the desire to marry agriculture with 
art that has built an impressive collection of works. And 
it‘s the drive to ensure that future generations can pursue 
their dreams as he pursued his that moved him to make a 
record bequest to his alma mater.

“Cal Poly Pomona is a fabulous school on so many 
fronts,” says Huntley, a 1960 graduate. “It‘s not an 
ordinary college that you see around the country. To me, 
it has a very romantic history and an immense amount of 
character, from the magnificent elevations on campus to 
the Kellogg Ranch, to the teachers and research projects.

“The fact that professors and researchers allow stu-
dents to get involved—that‘s amazing. Exposing students 
to their research is a way of getting them involved in what 
goes on in the real world.”

Huntley will bequeath part of his multimillion 
dollar estate to establish the Don B. Huntley Research 
Endowment Fund and the Don B. Huntley Scholarship 
Fund. His generosity will be the difference-maker in the 
agricultural and biotechnology fields.

COVER 
STory “Don Huntley is an inspiration,” says university President Michael Ortiz. 

“Nothing was ever handed to Don. But with determination and passion, he 
established an incredibly successful career. His pledge will support cutting-edge 
research that is crucial to the future of agriculture and biotechnology, as well as 
help future students achieve their dreams.”

One of the College of Agriculture‘s most exciting areas of study is plant 
genomics, where Professor David Still is working to create an ideal lettuce, 
one that would germinate quickly, be resistant to disease and stress, be highly 
nutritious and stay fresh long after harvesting. His research could revolutionize the 
farming and food industries worldwide. 

Still is studying ways to improve the nutritional value of iceberg lettuce and 
the seed germination process so that it can begin under less-than-ideal situations. 
Part of his research includes eliminating the priming process for lettuce seeds, 
which is required for a uniform crop and maximum yield per acre. However, the 
process can be costly, time-consuming and limit the seeds‘ shelf life.

“At the fundamental level, the germination process of lettuce is one of the 
greatest mysteries in biology. If we can fix this through genetics, it will have huge 
implications,” Still says. 

College officials hope to expand the entire graduate program, which includes plant 
sciences, nutrition, business and marketing. Better facilities, high-tech equipment and 
engaging projects will attract more high-caliber students to the program.

“Don Huntley‘s generosity will give us the opportunity to grow into the science 
and technology of agriculture, as well as the application of science, business and 
technology,” says Les Young, dean of the College of Agriculture.

Still adds: “Research laboratories, colleges and universities have to build up 
meaningful, competitive and sustainable graduate programs to attract top students. 

Don 
             Huntley 

T H e 
P o w e r 

o f

is not one to shy away from a              
     
          c H a l l e n g e “Exposing students 

to their research is a 
way of getting them 

involved in what goes 
on in the real world.”

They have to provide compelling 
reasons for students to stay—and that‘s 
through research projects that truly 
excite them.”

In the field of science, laboratory 
experience deepens and enriches 
students‘ understanding. Research 
projects challenge them to think 
innovatively, find new ways to solve 
problems and analyze results—skills 
that can‘t be learned in a textbook or 
classroom lecture. Huntley‘s support 
of biotechnology education and 
research provides more opportunities 
for students to participate in laboratory 
experiments, both in a classroom 
setting and assisting in faculty 
research initiatives.

“By doing research, you connect 
everything you learn in class to 
investigate whatever you‘re trying 
to answer,” says Alejandro Larios, 
a senior majoring in biotechnology 
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taste that can be picked early in the season. An earlier harvest can bring 
a greater sale price, especially in overseas markets such as Japan and 
Taiwan, explains the Fresno farmer and businessman. 

“We‘re always looking for an early cherry that‘s better than what we 
have,” Huntley says, explaining why he travels near and far for the best 
cuttings for his farm.

Huntley‘s 480-acre pistachio orchard, among the finest in the Central 
Valley, is part of a growing industry in California that produces almost half 
of the 750 million pounds of pistachios consumed worldwide. The choicest 
nuts from Huntley‘s farm supply gourmet food retailer Williams-Sonoma, 
the Farm Store at Kellogg Ranch and private corporate clients. The bulk 
of Huntley‘s pistachios are sold worldwide, including Russia, Hong Kong, 
China, Canada, Israel and India.

“Don Huntley‘s learn-by-doing education at Cal Poly Pomona carried 
over to his success in real estate and the fruit and nut industry,” says 
Young, the agriculture dean. “He‘s very passionate about agriculture and 
totally immerses himself in the subject. He‘s one of those people who 
sees the worth and value of science and education.” 

Huntley‘s passions also include some of the finer things in life, 
including a collection of western art that he is sharing with the university. 
Over the years, he has donated a number of oil on canvas paintings that 
depict wildlife, landscapes and buckaroo art. Those pieces, plus some ad-
ditional paintings and antique items included in his estate, will constitute 
the Huntley Western Art Collection. Well-known artists in the collection 
include Bill Anton, Bonnie Marris, Curt Walters and Ralph Oberg.

“The western art collection is the first of its kind at any CSU campus. 
The collection will marry the rural agricultural roots of the university and 
reflect that history through art,” says Carrie Geurts, director of devel-
opment for the College of Environmental Design. “The goal is for this 
collection to be utilized as a resource for students, artists and lovers 
of art for years to come.”

Students can study up close the techniques and textures and 
can see the history and changes in the Western United States as 
told through the fine art.

Left: Microbiology senior Anna Zelaya prepares 
an experiment with bacillus bacteria in the 
Biotechnology Building.

 
Below: Graduate student Ali Rahnama observes 
transport proteins found in the nervous system.

Above: Plant Sciences Professor 
David Still, who is researching 
ways to create a more nutritious 
lettuce, waters young plants in the 
greenhouse. 

Left: An avid art collector, Don 
Huntley will donate several 
paintings to benefit students 
studying history and art. 

An art collection is a Iiving, breathing thing,” says 
Associate Professor Sarah Meyer, who teaches graphic 
design in the Art Department of the College of Environ-
mental Design. “Many historic people are no longer with 
us, and yet through an art collection, they remain active 
and present. Don Huntley has set a foundation to maintain-
ing a historical past and present. Students can observe the 
whole seamless progression of art and history.”

The new collection opens up many collaboration 
prospects with other galleries, art programs and art-
ists. Already, many of Huntley‘s paintings are on loan to 
traveling exhibits and other galleries, including the Millard 
Sheets Center for the Arts in Pomona. On campus, some 
of the artwork has been exhibited at the University Library, 
President Ortiz‘s office and Kellogg House Pomona.

Huntley‘s commitment elevates all aspects of the 
university and crosses many boundaries. His passion for 
education, diverse interests and love for Cal Poly Pomona 
will leave a lasting mark on the campus for generations of 
students to come. 

and animal science. “Research is not just following a protocol and doing an 
experiment. It involves writing, critical thinking, troubleshooting, investigating, 
calculations, speaking and being patient. It makes what you learn in class have 
importance and have real applications.” 

For example, the work of Biological Sciences Professor Sepehr Eskandari and 
his bachelor‘s and master‘s students may help scientists develop and improve drugs 
that treat mental disorders, such as epilepsy and depression. Using electrophysiology 
tools, they observe the behavior of transport proteins found in the nervous system. 

“We know a lot about how biological systems work, and we certainly know 
more than we did 50 years ago. But there‘s still a lot more that we don‘t know,” 
says Eskandari, who received his bachelor‘s and master‘s degrees from Cal Poly 
Pomona. “My goal as a faculty member is to remain active so that in five years or 
10 years or 20 years from now, my students can learn something that‘s current. If I 
can expose them to something that‘s new or cutting edge, then their skills will be 
relevant, whether they work in a pharmaceutical company or pursue higher degree.

“Students become scientists when they get into the lab,” he adds. “Their 
education becomes an active form of learning instead of a passive receiving of 
knowledge.”

Huntley can attest to the value of a polytechnic education. The animal husbandry 
alumnus attended Cal Poly Pomona in hopes of owning his own cattle ranch and for 
his senior thesis studied a blood disease in cattle called anaplasmosis. After working 
in animal health sales, he launched his career in real estate and tree crops—a 
career grounded in determination, experimentation and an insatiable appetite for 
knowledge. A voracious reader, Huntley subscribes to three daily newspapers and 
about 15 different trade journals on a wide variety of subjects.

His 140-acre cherry orchard is one big, luscious lab. Driving through hundreds 
of blossoming trees, some 20 varieties in all, Huntley describes the different 
characteristics of the fruit and forecasts when it will be ready for harvest. Each 
variety is an experiment, an opportunity to find the very best cherry, one with superior 
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“Don Huntley's 
learn-by-doing 

education at 
Cal Poly Pomona 
carried over to his 

success in real estate 
and the fruit and 

nut industry.” 
—Les Young, dean of the 

College of Agriculture
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It takes advanced facilities, high-tech 
equipment and outside support. Between 
2001 and 2008, Cal Poly Pomona received 
$20.1 million in external funding for 
health-related research, nearly double the 
amount reported in a previous seven-year 
cycle. Despite decreased federal support 
for research, funding has remained fairly 
stable in the last five years, says Don 
Hoyt, associate vice president of Research 
& Graduate Studies.Most of the grants for health-related 

research are generated in the biological 
sciences and chemistry departments, where 
18 faculty members have received awards 
since 2000. A sizable chunk has come from 
the Minority Biological Research Support 
(MBRS) program at the National Institutes 
of Health. “Since at least the 1970s, the College of Science has had a strong 

commitment to research,” Hoyt says. “And 
in the last 12 years, MBRS funding has 
been critical in substantially increasing the 
level of financial support.” Health research isn’t limited to 

the biology and chemistry departments. 
Professors in the College of Agriculture, 
College of Engineering and College of 
Letters, Arts & Social Sciences are also 
making important contributions to the 
world of health and medicine, such as 
developing an alternative flu treatment, 
using exercise to prevent osteoporosis, 
and finding ways to inhibit toxic bacteria 
like e-coli and botulism.

By Esther Chou 

theY aRe detectives in Lab coats, tRYing to ansWeR questions that have Long intRigued and peRpLexed the scientific communitY. the suspects aRe eLusive, vexing and sometimes dangeRous. cLues abound, but the case is neveR cLosed.

Welcome to the world of health-
related research at Cal Poly Pomona, 
where teacher-scholars guide students 
through extraordinary hands-on learning 
experiences. Their to-do list is daunting 
but exhilarating: disabling harmful bacteria, using stem cells to study side effects of drugs, simplifying the 

management of diabetes, understanding 
the causes of epilepsy. One experiment at 
a time, they add to the knowledge base of 
the academic community, never overstate 
their findings and are always excited by 
the possibilities. 

Conducting experiments requires 
more than outstanding researchers. 

since she Was a coLLege fReshman, 

Chemical Engineering Professor Winny 

Dong has studied aerogels—extremely 

fragile, light as air and practically 

transparent. Made from silicon oxide and 

magnesium oxide, these compounds hold 

enormous potential in health and safety 

applications. Through the years, Dong’s 

enthusiasm for the subject has grown, 

especially as she uncovers the many 

possibilities for the use of aerogels, from 

killing bacteria to improving drug delivery 

to advancing research in space. 

“Regardless of the result, it’s always 

a good learning process,” Dong says. “This 

is exploratory. We have some general goals 

that we want to reach, but we don’t know 

how to get there. Students have to design 

the experiments and see what works and 

what doesn’t.” 

For one of her aerogel research 

projects, Dong collaborates with Biological 

Sciences Professor Wei-Jen Lin to study 

the antibacterial properties of magnesium 

oxide. They’ve partnered with Jet 

Propulsion Laboratory to synthesize an 

aerogel film that covers spacecraft and 

can prevent microbial contamination when 

it travels between Earth and Mars. This 

summer, JPL will sponsor a student intern 

to study how the aerogel can be molded 

and to gauge its effectiveness in killing 

bacterial spores. Using ultra-powerful 

microscopes at JPL, researchers can see 

the before-and-after changes when bacteria 

come into contact with the aerogel.

Dong is also interested in earthly 

applications of aerogels, such as using them 

to eliminate e-coli or salmonella bacteria. 

Because it is safe to eat, she believes it 

could be used by the food industry in building 

food containers or mixed in with food to 

prevent bacteria growth in milk products, deli 

meats, beef and sausage. 

Chemical engineering junior Jessica 

Hussein, says she’s excited about working 

with a material that has so much potential. 

As Dong’s research assistant, Hussein’s job 

is to learn how the aerogel kills bacteria, 

especially e-coli, and its effectiveness.

“We know it works, but we don’t 

have all the numbers and percentages 

yet,” Hussein says. “If we can find and 

make a product that’s nontoxic that 

fighting Toxic Bacteria
you can put in food and prevent food 

poisoning, it would be great for society.”

Anna Zelaya, a microbiology senior 

under Lin’s supervision, studies how 

deadly spores, such as anthrax and 

botulism, react to the magnesium oxide 

aerogels. Although she admits that finding 

a treatment for a deadly bacteria is a far-

off goal—one that might take a lifetime of 

research—it’s also important and exciting.

“When I think about those 

possibilities, I can’t believe that I’m 

working on this project and that I could 

potentially be working on a cure for 

anthrax,” she says.

Unraveling    Medical 

 mysteries

Jessica Hussein, a 
chemical engineering 
student, researches how 
aerogels can be used to 
kill bacteria.

Mechanical engineering senior Travis Thompson inserts a sample 

material into the porosity machine to measure its surface area.

Photos by Tom Zasadzinski



environmental chemicals on the body.

For example, biology master’s student 

Monica Truelsen exposes adult stem 

cells to bisphenol-a, or BPA, a widely 

used chemical found in plastics, such as 

water bottles and food storage containers. 

Truelsen wants to know whether small 

amounts of BPA might contribute to 

harmful side effects, such as diabetes, 

obesity or bone weakening.

“Researchers have conducted 

experiments on mice, but we’re different 

from mice. And we can’t do human trials 

for this,” says Truelsen, who received her 

bachelor’s degree from Cal Poly Pomona in 

2008. “Using adult stem cells allows us to 

see how this compound 

affects humans.”

Part of Zhao’s 

mission is to develop 

a sound model to test 

drugs and environmental 

chemicals and examine 

the side effects. Developing 

such a model for stem cell research would 

help minimize the side effects of existing 

drugs and improve new ones, she says.

Outside of the lab, Zhao is part of a 

team of professors at Cal Poly Pomona and 

Cal State Los Angeles that recently received 

a $1.5 million award from the California 

Institute for Regenerative Medicine to 

expand stem cell education and research 

opportunities (see University News page 4 

for more). The university will introduce new 

courses in tissue culture, molecular and cell 

biology, and immunology. Stem cells will 

be integrated into general biology courses 

for non-majors. In addition, the grant will 

allow select upper-level undergraduates and 

master’s students to work at highly regarded 

research labs in Southern California. 

diabetes patients ReLY on fRequent gLucose Readings to manage theiR 
health, but glucose often doesn’t provide an accurate picture. Levels 
may fluctuate, depending on the person’s most recent meal, overall diet, 
physical activity, even mood. Associate professor Sean Liu, who teaches in 
the Chemistry Department, is working on an alternative to assess patients’ 
diabetes condition that’s simple, reliable and cost-effective.

Instead of glucose, Liu measures the amount of glycated hemoglobin, 
also known as A1C, which is a more stable indicator of the patient’s 
health. “We know that diabetes doesn’t kill patients. The complications do, 
like kidney failure, heart disease and stroke,” Liu says. “Higher levels of 
A1C are a sign that a diabetic will have a higher risk of complications.” 

However, measuring A1C levels is complicated, time-consuming and 
expensive. Patients have to visit their doctor’s office to have blood drawn 
and sent to a lab for analysis. Results usually take a few days. 

Liu’s research focuses on an “affinity” material that binds to A1C and 
can be measured more easily. So far, preliminary experiments have been 
successful in determining A1C levels through the affinity material. Through 
future collaborations with other scientists and engineers, Liu hopes to 
develop a low-cost portable device that can measure A1C levels quickly. 

“Instead of sending blood samples to a lab, where they use fancy 
equipment that costs hundreds of thousands of dollars, the ultimate goal is 
to be able to take readings in a doctor’s office or at home,” he says. 

stem ceLL ReseaRch is one of the fastest 

developing areas of scientific research in 

the United States, and Cal Poly Pomona is 

expanding its capabilities. 

“Stem cell research is hot,” says 

Biological Sciences Professor Ansel Zhao. 

“People realize how important and beneficial 

it is to public health. For an educational 

institution, you definitely don’t want to be 

blind to the latest research advances.” 

Zhao and her students’ experiments 

are part of a larger effort to improve 

toxicity tests of pharmaceutical drugs 

in order to reduce side effects. Other 

experiments study the potential effects of 

 Biology graduate student Monica Truelsen 

works with stem cells, a growing area of 

study at Cal Poly Pomona.

STEM CELL Research

improving 
Diabetes Treatment

Top: Ali Rahnama, a biotechnology 
master’s student, observes the 
electrical current across cells using 
electrophysiology equipment. 
Above: Monica Truelsen looks 
at adult stem cells through a 
microscope.S
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What aRe the causes of epiLeptic seizuRes? WhY do 30 peRcent of epiLeptic 

patients not respond to drugs? These are the mysteries Biological 

Sciences Professor Sepehr Eskandari is trying to solve. Perhaps the key 

is understanding the behavior of the transport proteins that regulate the 

brain concentration of gamma-aminobutyric acid, or GABA for short. GABA 

balances neuron activity in the brain.Overexcited neurons can cause seizures, and underactivity may induce a 

coma. By regulating the brain concentration of GABA, epileptic seizures can be 

prevented.
“Our work has implications for treating epilepsy and also understanding 

other proteins that are involved in regulating the levels of other 

neurotransmitters such as serotonin and dopamine. For example, serotonin levels 

can be managed by Prozac, which is used to treat depression,” Eskandari says.

Funded by a $1.28 million NIH grant, Eskandari’s mission is to identify and 

develop compounds that can target the GABA transporters, the proteins that 

regulate GABA levels in the brain. Bachelor’s and master’s students study the 

behavior of transport proteins found in the nervous system and how they react to 

different drugs.
Eskdandari believes that it’s important for students to be involved in research 

projects, so they can learn about designing experiments, analyzing data and 

writing articles for publication. It’s also a chance for students to learn cutting-edge 

technologies that aren’t necessarily taught in class.
Just as he and other Cal Poly Pomona faculty are focused on advancing health 

research, they are also mindful of developing future professionals in the same way 

that Dong was influenced by her college lab experiences and her professors.

Eskandari explains: “When undergraduates get exposed to research, they 

can see if they’re interested in the subject or the process of research. For master’s 

students, research projects are a really important steppingstone, especially for 

those interested in going to a Ph.D. program. If we can expose them to something 

that’s new or cutting-edge, then their skills will be relevant, whether they work in a 

pharmaceutical company or pursue a higher degree.”

“When i think about those possibiLities, 

i can’t beLieve that i’m WoRking on this 

pRoject and that i couLd potentiaLLY be 

WoRking on a cuRe foR anthRax.” 

—anna zeLaYa, microbiology senior
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By Gregory Lee

  Fluor performs projects around the globe for international clients that are 
household names. We have the capacity to recruit new grads from anywhere in 
the world. 

It then may come as a surprise that Fluor focuses its primary new graduate 
recruiting on fewer than a dozen schools, only two of which are on the West Coast 
of the United States. One of these is Cal Poly Pomona.

Our relationship with the College of Engineering at Cal Poly Pomona extends 
back more than three decades. Why would an international firm such as ours 
focus on Cal Poly Pomona? The answer is simple: It’s the quality and readiness of 
Cal Poly Pomona graduates. What we have learned through the years is that all 
college graduates are not the same. Fluor has hired thousands of Cal Poly Pomona 
graduates. Those graduates, because of the education they’ve received through the 
university’s philosophy of learn by doing, are top drawer.

 At Fluor, we understand the difference such an education can make. Cal Poly 
Pomona sets itself apart in the educational community by the graduates it produces. 
Two things especially come to mind. One is that unlike graduates from most other 
universities, those from Cal Poly Pomona are ready to work on Day One. 

At the university, they are required by the College of Engineering curriculum to 
prepare senior projects as a team, present them to critical audiences and defend 
their work. These are real-life skills necessary to succeed in industry. At Fluor, 
progress is a team sport, so the teamwork approach is crucial to Fluor and the 

success of our employees. Because 
of the hands-on training they received 
at Cal Poly Pomona, graduates rapidly 
become part of the Fluor project team.

The second is that Cal Poly 
Pomona graduates have superior 
technical skills. It is one thing for an 
engineer to specify a certain type of 
welding procedure. Most engineers 
are trained to do so. The polytechnic 
learning model at the Cal Poly Pomona 
College of Engineering requires 
graduates to reach a certain level 
of hands-on welding proficiency. 
Specifying a weld that you have 
performed yourself is quite different 
from specifying a weld you have only 
read about. Through the polytechnic 

model, they’ve developed the skill sets to get the job done. They understand theory, 
but equally important, they know how the theory translates in the real world. They 
“get it” quicker.

People who know and understand the complexities of business say there is a 
higher retention rate among employees who assimilate quicker. That’s the way it’s 
always been with our Cal Poly Pomona graduates.

You can think of Fluor, which has offices throughout the United States and in 
more than 25 countries, as an architect to industry. Our industry is global, which 
means that national boundaries and time zones no longer limit how we get our work 
done. Cal Poly Pomona graduates must realize that their competition is not just 
UCLA or San Diego State but also rapidly growing technical schools in China, the 
Philippines, India and elsewhere. The College of Engineering at Cal Poly Pomona 
recognized this trend some time ago, responding to Fluor’s guidance to help the 
university’s graduates differentiate themselves. 

We have been responsible for major projects from conception to design to 
construction. Cal Poly Pomona graduates have played a key role in the success 
of our company. We expect that to continue as we compete not only in the United 
States but also in the global market as well.

Gregory Lee is senior vice 

president at Fluor Corporation. He 

sits on the board of the University 

Educational Trust and the College of 

Engineering Industry Action Council at 

Cal Poly Pomona. He holds bachelor's 

and graduate degrees from the 

University of California, Irvine.
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A senior vice president at Fluor Corporation, 
Gregory Lee is a longtime supporter of Cal Poly 
Pomona engineering.

The 
Right 
Fit

Why Fluor Recruits 

Cal Poly Pomona Graduates
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Pledge of Support

Cal Poly Pomona will help provide 
a bright future for more former foster 
youth thanks to a generous pledge from 
an alumna and her husband. Dorothy (‘68 
Business Administration, ‘78 MS Business 
Administration) and Kent Roberts have 
made a planned gift to fund scholarships 
for future Renaissance Scholars.

 Each year, more than 20,000 youth 
age-out of the foster care system and 
are expected to make the transition 
to adulthood independently. Cal Poly 
Pomona established the Renaissance 
Scholars program in 2002 to assist 
foster youth in making this transition 
successfully. In addition to receiving 
financial aid and scholarships, 
Renaissance Scholars are eligible for on-
campus housing, employment opportunities, academic advising, tutoring, 
mentoring, health care and other services to help them complete their 
education and make a positive difference in the world.

 “Anything I or others can do to make their college education easier 
will in turn increase the number of students who graduate. The more 
students who complete a college education, the stronger our society will 
be,” says Roberts, who is also a member of the Cal Poly Pomona University 
Educational Trust board, the President’s Council and Partners in Education.

 Roberts says she is especially impressed by the program’s high-
quality counseling services. She hopes her gift can help more former 
foster youth, who often have many emotional and financial needs, 
achieve their dreams.

 Since the program’s inception, 16 Renaissance Scholars have 
graduated from Cal Poly Pomona. Another 40 students are currently 
working toward a degree.

 For more information on Renaissance Scholars, call (909) 869-3169.

ManrenaiSSance  
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By esther Chou 

enRique montieL came to caL poLY pomona 
on a mission. The former foster child wanted 
to graduate and find a job, but most impor-
tant, he wanted to reunite with his siblings 
after more than a decade of separation.  

He reached his goal in seven years, 
becoming a role model for foster youth 
and a success story for Cal Poly Pomona’s 
Renaissance Scholars program, which 
helped him along the way. 

It is a success story marked by pain, 
fortitude and friendship.

For much of his childhood, Montiel 
moved from foster home to foster home—11 
in all throughout Southern California. He 
seldom saw his sister and three brothers, 
who also bounced through the foster care 
system after being removed from their 
parents’ home. After their parents died, 
Montiel, the second oldest, rebelled, was 
arrested a few times and became involved 
with drugs and alcohol.

In high school, however, he realized 
what he wanted and needed. “My brothers 
said they didn’t want to do foster care 
anymore,” Montiel says. “I felt as if I had 
to take the initiative, finish high school and 
go to college.”

When he arrived at Cal Poly Pomona in 
2002, Montiel, now 24, joined Renaissance 
Scholars, an academic support group that 
helps former foster youth. The program 
offers not only financial assistance and 
tutoring but also encouragement. “The 
program helped me complete my classes 
and graduate. It kept me on track,” he says. 

Despite the assistance, the road to 
graduation was tough. 

“Going to college can be intimidating, especially for foster children,” he says. The 
make-or-break moment came during his junior year, when his grades and spirits sagged. 
That’s when Koji Uesugi, then coordinator of Renaissance Scholars, and Maria Ruiz, an 
advisor in the Educational Opportunity Program, stepped up.

“They motivated me mentally and emotionally and taught me to learn from my 
mistakes, overcome my challenges and finish school,” Montiel says. “I realized that I did 
not want to be another negative statistic.”

Uesugi, now associate dean of special funded projects at Riverside Community 
College, remembers Montiel’s motivation and determination.

“With Enrique, the responsibility for his family weighed heavily on him, and he 
wanted to graduate,” Uesugi says. “At times, there were personal challenges. I listened 
and tried to offer any support and advice that I could.”

Many former foster youth share Montiel’s resilience. Without parental or familial 
support, they live independently and have developed a will to succeed on their own. Still, 
the support of others can prove pivotal.

Montiel, who graduated in 2006 with a bachelor’s degree in sociology, is one of 
the Renaissance Scholars’ most inspiring stories. He became a social worker for Nuevo 
Amanecer Latino Children’s Services in Los Angeles, the same foster care agency that 
managed his case. Recently, he earned a master’s degree in psychology from Santa Ana-
based California Coast University.

In the past year, he achieved his goal of reuniting with his family but not without a 
struggle. For half a year, Montiel took on the foster care system, which was reluctant to 
accept him as a caretaker for his two younger siblings because of his age. Demonstrating 
tenacity and maturity, he refused to give up. Who better to take care of his siblings than a 
loving older brother with a college degree and a job as a foster care social worker?

Today, four of the five Montiels live in a house Enrique purchased in Whittier. His older 
brother, Javier, studies graphic design at Pasadena City College. Nineteen-year-old Magdalena, 
a high school senior, wants to be a nurse. And their youngest brother, Ramiro, is a sophomore in 
high school. Another brother, Rufino, has a mental disability and lives in a special-needs home.

Both a parent and a brother, Montiel helps his younger siblings with homework, 

enforces curfew, cooks dinner and gives 
relationship advice.

“The toughest part is trying to balance 
rules both as a caretaker and as a brother,” 
he says. “Part of me sets rules and 
guidelines, and part of me still wants to let 
them have fun. I constantly have to shift 
from the brother role to the parent role. 
I also have to balance trying to live my 
personal life but at the same time devote 
time for them. 

“The most rewarding part is the fact 
that I have them with me. I want to see 
them go on to live good lives and make 
their own stories. “

Education is a popular topic at home, 
and the message is the same one he gives to 
his foster care charges at Nuevo Amanecer.

“Don’t be mad and angry; make 
something of your life,” he tells them. 
“Education is important, especially going 
to college. 

“And never forget the people who 
helped you.”

“They motivated me mentally 
and emotionally and taught 
me to learn from my mistakes, 
overcome my challenges and 
finish school. I realized that 
I did not want to be another 
negative statistic.” 
—enRique montieL, Renaissance Scholars graduate
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Enrique Montiel, left, looks over his younger 
brother‘s English homework.
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DOROTHY RObERTS ‘68,  ‘78
A former foster 

child is now a role 

model for his siblings 

ENRIqUE MONTIEl ‘06 



SuppoSupporrtt  Makes a Difference
Your

YOUR GIFT TO CAL POLY POMONA

can make a difference in the following ways:
 ●  Student scholarships  
 ●  New labs, equipment and facilities
 ●  Enhanced technology
 ●  Community-outreach programs
 ●  faculty and student research 

MAKING YOUR TAx-DEDUCTIBLE GIFT IS EASY. 
 ONlINE: www.give2cpp.com
 E-MAIl: support@csupomona.edu
 CAll: (909) 869-6989
 MAIl: remittance envelope in this issue

Most people don’t realize that while 
Cal Poly Pomona is a state university, 

it is not fully state supported 
but rather state assisted. 

One of every three dollars budgeted must be 
generated from off-campus resources if the 

university is to meet its mission of providing 
lifelong learning to students.

It takes caring individuals like you 
to fill that gap and ensure continued 

access and exceptional programs. 

By Uyen Mai

When Hilda Solis was confirmed as U.S. Secretary 
of Labor in February, she became the first Latina in a 
President’s Cabinet.  

The appointment was the latest accomplishment 
in a long list of firsts notched by the 1979 Cal Poly 
Pomona graduate, starting with her being the first in 
her family to attend college.

Solis entered Cal Poly Pomona in the mid-
1970s, an era of student activism and disco. She was 
accepted into the university’s Educational Opportunity 
Program, which assists low-income students who 
demonstrate potential.

“As the daughter of two immigrants, I was the 
first of seven children to graduate from college,” Solis 
recalled in a 2004 letter. “Without programs such 
as EOP, I would not have been able to successfully 
complete my college education.”

Solis was an active student, working at the EOP 
office recruiting high school youths and taking leadership 
roles in student clubs. She often worked alongside 
Gilbert Cadena, who remains a longtime friend.

“In our circle, we were young first-generation 
students who were just excited to be in school. It 
was more than that, though. There was this desire to 
effect change.  We really thought we could do it—we 
could make a difference,” says Cadena, now a Cal Poly 
Pomona professor in Ethnic & Women’s Studies.  

Among their initiatives were youth conferences, where high 
school students were invited to Cal Poly Pomona to learn about their 
educational opportunities. Solis and Cadena would also tutor local 
elementary school children and introduce them to the possibility of 
going to college. 

After graduating from Cal Poly Pomona with a degree in political 
science, Solis earned a master’s in public administration from the 
University of Southern California in 1981. Early in her career, she 
served in two federal agencies and then returned to California to head 
a program to help underrepresented youths prepare for a college 
education. She was elected to the California State Assembly in 1992. 

Two years later, she became the first Latina member of the 
California State Senate. In 2000, she became the first woman to receive 
the John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage Award, given to individuals who 
risk their careers or lives for the greater good. That same year, she was 
elected to the U.S. House of Representatives representing parts of Los 
Angeles County, where she easily won reelection four times. 

Solis returned to Southern California in April for the first 
time since joining the Obama Administration to speak at a rally 
for education. Thirty years after earning her degree from Cal Poly 
Pomona, she encouraged a crowd of local students at La Puente 
High School to pursue a college education: 

“You can be anything you want to be. Just keep your dreams 
alive; just keep that hope alive. Keep focused on your education, and 
that’s the path to your success, because it worked for me. So thank 
you very much Cal Poly Pomona for continuing to support higher 
education for all in our community.” 

Solis lives in El Monte with her husband, Sam H. Sayyad. 

A Lifetime of 
Firsts

A Lifetime of    
        Firsts

U.S. Secretary of Labor Hilda Solis encourages youths 
to consider education as their pathway to success at La 
Puente High School. Cal Poly Pomona helped coordinate 
the rally for education. 

This year, the Cal Poly Pomona Educational Opportunity 
Program is celebrating its 40th anniversary. The program 
has helped more than 12,000 first-generation and 
underrepresented students earn a degree.

With your help, we can provide a wealth of learning.
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